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British
lower flag
in Syria

--by-Quigg

Soggy Salukis
Som. dedlceled fana braved lamperlllur.. In the SOa and
a ateady downpour Saturday to . .tch the football Salukla

claim a 20-3 victory ov.. the llilnoia State AedbIrda. See
ltory Ind photo, pege 18.

Need for union questioned
By Paula BucIm..

~:~

are professional
educators, some would say,
employed by respeetable in·
stitutions of higher lean::.ng.
So wby should they join a
union?

That's the questioo unioo
offICials are addressing Ia tely,
as the four-campus Southen>
lllinois Universi\¥ system is
engaged in the bigbly
emotional topic of collective
bargaining.
With the passage of the
Illinois Educational Labor
Relations Act 00 Sept. Zl, 1983,
and its activatioo Jan. I, 1984,
collective barplnjnj! became
a viable alternative for facul\¥
and professional staff of public
colleges and universities.
The act excludes from voting
in an e1ectioo: supervisors.
managers and confidential
and sbort·time employees ;
tbc6e wbo bold the rank of
dea1I or above; graduate and
researcb assistants; and
facul\¥ wbo bo'.d tefl'.!re with
the schools of medicine and
law.
In questioo it' whether sru
department cbai ....s spend the
bulk of their time performing
supervisory duties.
Three '>!"ga:lizations are
pushing to represent faculty
and professional staff of SJU :

ThlsMoming
Breathalizer shows
alcohol limits
-Page7

Saluki defense
batterslSU
-Sports 16
P.nIy lUIIft" high 14.
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No unions organized under act
By Paula Buckner
StaffWrtler

Since the lllinois Educational Labor
Relations Act was enactro in 1984, none of the
state's four universi\¥ systems have had
collective bargaining systems put into place
under the act.
Before the acl was passed, faculty at state
universities and colleges had to rely 00 their
governing boards to grant permissioo to bold
collective bargaining elections.
That permission was granted in 1976 to the
five schools under the Board of Governors
system - Easla'n lllinois Western!llinois
and Northeastern Dlinois, Chicago State and
Governors State uni. =ities. Fonner Gov.
Dan Walker made two a s
' tments ·to the
board with the UDders
.
that they
support a collective bargalliing ection.
Stu faculty attempted to institute volun·
tary collective bargaining in 1977, but were
defeated by a 4-3 vote 01 the B<.ard of
Trustees. The board opted to wait for the
General Assembly to approve a collective
the Faculty Organizing
Committee, affiliated with the
lllinois Education Association·
National
Education
Association; the University
Professionals of sru affiliated
with the Dlinois Fede;:ation of
Teachers-American Federa t·
ion of Teacbers ; and the
American Association ·o f

bargain'
law before engaging in the
process ~iIaterai decision-making.
The case for bargaining at sru bas been
lxiore labor board bearing officer Ira Epstein since October 1985. A decision is ex·
peeted before Christmas and an election
likely would he held next spring or fall.

The Universi\¥ of Dlinois is in the early
stages of the debate, with physicians in the
University Health Servi~'t! having flied a
petition to organize 'with the Dlinois
Federation of Teacbers.
The Board of Regents system - Northen>
Dlinois, nJinois Stare and Sangamon State
universities - held elections Oct. 1. At ISU,
fa(:uity and staff will not he represented by a
union; 3&: of the (flO total votes cast went to
" no agent," a nlqUired baJIot alternative,
according to the Iallor relations act.
At NJU and SSU, runoff elections bet...--,
the IFl'·affiliated U:liversity Professionals
of Dlinois and " . 1 a;:ent" are tentatively
scbeduiedforOct.a.

University Professors.
The groups filed petitions
with the Dlinois Educational
Labor Relations Board in 1985
seeking I1.l '''!present facul\¥
and staff. Tbe SIU ad·
ministra tion also filed a
petition, saying tha t if
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DAMASCUS, Syria ( UPI) Britiab diplomats lowered the
Union Jack at their closed
embassy Sunday and prepared
to leave in aecordance with the
diplomatic break over what
Britain caJJed a Syrian-backed
terrorist attempt to blow up an
Israeli airliner.
The U.S. and Canadian
ambassadors left Syria Sun·
day on orders from their
governments as gestures of
solidarity with Britain after it
severed diplomatic relations
with Damascus.
Syria repeated its denials of
any connection with Nezar
Hindawi, a Jordarian COIIvicted in London of trying to
blow up an EI AI jumbo Jet on a
flight CromLondon to Tel Aviv.
Hindawi, wbo tried to dupe
his pregnant lrisb girlfriend
into smuggJi:ng a bomb aboard
Ilv- plane on what Britiab officials said were orders from
Damascus, was sentenced to
4S years m jail and, wit.'Iin
bours, Britain broke o,'f
diplomatic relations with

Syria,

citing

"conclusive

evidence of olficiaJ Syrian

involvement. "

Syria retaliat.eri by ordering
Britiab envoy. out, and eaCli
country sa- the other seveu
dffs to withdraw its
di omats.
.S. Ambassador William
Eagleton left for Washington
after being withdrawn in a
gesture Ol solidarity with
Britain.
Asked at Damascus airport
if be would ever return,
Eagleton said he was " going to
ask the same question to my
superiors in Wasbington." U.S.
officials say they want tr. .
isolateS ' .
cana~n Ambassador
Jacques Noiseux also left. He
was recalled for consultations
- diplomatic language for the
third and lowest level of
protest, after severing
relations and withdrawing an
ambassador.
The Syrians downplayed the
significance of Eagleton's
departure.
Syrian Foreign Minister
Farouk al Snara ' a , in·
terviewed in Damascus by
CBS News Sunday, said Syria
had nothing to do with what
happened at Heathrow. He
safd Hindawi had "never been
linI<ed to any Syrian motives."
Shara'a insisted Britain bas
JIO evidence of a HindawiSyrian \i."1lt, saying the British
"have taken
dissident for
political objectives."
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Bond request on City Council slate
By Toby Ecken
StalfWr1tar

The Ci\¥ Council tonight will

discuss the feasibili\¥ of a $3.9
million bond request from a
local developer wbo is planning to COIIvert a former
dormitory into an apartment
complex.
The request by Lewis H.
Smith 01 Benton would require
the clty to issue Industrial
Revenue Bonds for the
renovation 01 International

In a memo to City Manager
Hall, UOI S. Wall St. The
building had been the ~ Bill Dixon dated Oct. 16, Frank
site o! the Federal Avt8ti~ Moreno, the city's dired.or 01
Administration's Management economic development, notes
Training School, but the FAA two changes in the city's
rejected a proposaJ by sru-c to booding abili\¥ resulting from
locate the school in Car· the 1f1116 Tax Reform Act
bondale.
passed by Congress and s~
Before the request is ap- recenUy by President Reagan.
proved, however. several
Fint, Moreno says, the
questions regarding the effect ceIlinc on the city's bonding
01 tax reform legislation on the authority bas ' - ' lowered to
city's booding authority will $1,1181,050, r.eariY a 50 ~t
have to be answered.
drop from Iasf year s cap.

Second. bousiDS bonds, wbiclt
formerly had been counted
separately, are now included
in the IRB cap.
Since Smith's request outstrips tho!! city's bonding
authority by some $2 million.
Moreno says, the city would
have to seek additional banding authority from other
home run municipalities or
two state bodies, file lllinois
... aATE, ......
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Ortega speaks at factory,

= hints at Hasenfus pardon
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MANAGUA, Ni~ (UPI) - President Daniel Ortega bas
left open the possibility tbat captured American flier Eugene
Haaeofus could be pardoned if h<! is COIlvicted by a People's
Tribunal of running guns to U.S.-backed rebels. Ortega hinted at
a pardon while answering reporters' questions SalurdBy night
alia- a speech to WIlRers at a Caca-Cola plant " Justice will be
applied by the tribunal," be &aid.

Alrlln.. plunges 21,000 f ..t, lands safely
TOKYO (UPI) - A Thai International Airways jeUiner lret
cabin pressure and plunged 21,000 feet over western Japan
Sunday night, hurling paasengen to the ceiling and in~ '1
people, authorities said. An airline sl1!*esmen &aid Thai F1ilSht
620, from Bangkok to Osaka via Manila, wac at 33,000 feet over
the island of Shikoku wilen the inc'dent occurred. Tbe twinengine European-made Airbus-300 WIth 247 paasengws and crew
members aboard plunged several times, but landed safely
around 8: 40 p.m . allts destination in Osaka.

Gold mine elliVator cable snaps, killing six
JOHANNESBURG, South Africa (UPI) - A cable on a ~
shaft elevator snapped Sunday and pitched the cage 2,600 feet
down a shaft, killing six miners, seriously injuring_ ~our and
briefly trapping 22 men cutting a ventilation cIIanneI, officials
said. Kennedy Maxwell manager of the Cooke 3 section at
Ra!ldfontein Estates Gold Mine, sai<J rescueworters reached the
bottom of the shaft about seven hours after the 7 a .m. accident
and moved the injured out througb 8 n&rroW gap between the
rock wall and the wrecked cage.

Red Cross mission ordered out of S. Africa
JOHANNESBURG, South Africa (UP!) - The Pretoria
government ordered all 16 members (If tile International Red
Cross mission to leave the country "as quickly as pcl6Sible"
Sunday in reprisal for South Africa's ouster from a Red Cross
conference in Geneva. The South African delegation was expelled from a meeting of Uo.e International Red Cross conference
SalurdBy by a vote of 159-25 on a l'1!SolutiOD from Kenya
protesting its policy of apartheid.

Government, rebels agree to one-day truce
SAN SALVADOR, EI Salvador (UPl) - Leftist rebels and the
U.S.-baclted government agreed to a one-day cease-fire at Pope
John Paul II's call for a day of world peace, the head 01 El
Salvador's Roman Catholic Cburch said Sunday. Guerrilla and
opposition factions in the Middle East, Latin America and Asia
bave said they will obsi:rve the p<>o:tiff's request Monday, wben
religious leaders ga~! in AsslSi, H.'\.Iy, to pray and fast for
world peace.
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ShIItes clash with Palestinians on two fronts
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protest 3undaYclleaving at least eight people injured, police said.
Authorities sat 600 Hindus who fled Punjab to escal,Ml attacks by
Sikh s;;paratists marched from their camp in the CIty'S Govindpurl area to a nearby bus station, where they began disrupling
traffic.

Enrlle VOWS to fight antkommunlst campaign
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Pollee fight re!ugees protesting Hindu deaths:
NEW DELHI, India (UP!) - Hundreds of Hindu
from the northern Punjab state, angered by the weekend . .
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Thurs. 1:10pm, 4:10pm
Fri. 12:1Opm, 2:10pm . 4:1Opin

SIDON, Lebanon (UPI) - Shiite Moslem militias clashed with
PLO guerrillas near Sidoo and Tyre Sunday, but the guerrillas
fought back and captured five small villages, blinging the toll in
four days of figh ting to 40 dead and 80 wounded. Sources said the
Shiite AIDaI militiamen staged their ftrsl attack at dawn near
Sidon, trying to PIISh Palestinian fighters back into the Miyeh
Miyeh and Ain Al Helweh refugee camps, from which they ad·
vanced one mile SalurdBy.
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MANILA, Pbili~ines (UPI) - Defense Minister Juan Ponce
Enrile vowed Sur~.IY to pre>s his anti-eommunist campaign and
:18id President Corazon Aquino's government must be "beyond
susl\icion" of corru~tion to successfully battle communist insurgents. Before a wild crowd of 20,000 chanting " Enrile, Enrile,
Rambo, Rambo," the defense chief warned of communist
bombings in the capitBI Enrile's campaign bas put him at odds
with Aquino and drawn criticism from members of her 8-monthold government.
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State Treasurer, Comptroller
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Candidates have varied plans for investments
Candidates for state
treasurer, Republican Mike
Houston and Democrat Jerry
Cosentino, pledge to invest tbe
state's money to improve tbe
state's economy.
Houston says he will invest
more in programs known as
linked deposits. Linked investments are aimed to improve tbe economy through tbe
growth of small business, and
Houston says they yield
greater revenues than other
investments.
'" will make $50 million
available on a statewide basis
to rID- ·,1 institutions that
agreee .. &:.'1<1 the money to
small I)usinesses for job
creation," Houston said.
Cosentino , calling his
program " Buy Illinois," said
he would use sta te investment
to provide low interest loans
for tbe purchase of certain

Illinois consumers pay tbe
that time.
The state treasurer's job is highest rate - 21.6 percent."
Cosentino also proposes a
to bandle investment of nearly
$20 billion annually while consumer !:iotline in which
"tbe
purpo.>e would be to to
maintaining a daily balance of
about ~ billion for payments solve probL!IIlS and provide
due daily.
answers."
Houston wants to.expand tbe
Citing his I.'revious term in
office, Cosentino said he baIted role of state treasurer by
tbe closing of tbe Chrysler providing information to local
Plant in Belvidere by loaning government treasurers.
state funds to that cm-poration
'" believe that tbe office of
in 1961.
tbe state treasurer should be
Cosentino bas 5".rved two the principal source of
terms as mayur of Springfield fWaDCUIl information for tbe
from 1979 to the present.
public treasurers and local
If elected Cosentino says he units of government," Houston
will push ior legislation said.
limiting finance cbarges for
Houston wants to establish a
credit card use.
semi ·annua J treasurer's
" Our survey of finance conference to provide incharges in aliSO states shows a formation on future economic
wide variance " he said "Nine conditions and fi nancing
states charge 12 per';""t or techniques and opportunities.
under. Three states bave
" The need for this coorfinance charges of 15 percent dination of information and
and 15 otber states bave resources is not something
rmance charges of 18 percent. new," he said.

MlkII_

prod,!cts manufactured· in
illinoIS.
Cosentino says tha t his wise
investment of state funds
brought the state record

returns during his tenure in
tbe state treasurer's office
from 1979 to 11'83. He says tbe
state received investment
returns of $950 million during

Devotion to job an issue in comptroller's race
ByDa.eWron~

StaffWrtter

After recenU
criticizing
Gov. James ~lOmpson for
producing a possible "cash
flow calamity " in Illinois'
treasury ,
inc umbent
Democratic Comptroller
Roland Burris is fending off
allega tions
from
his
Republican opponent that he
does not devote enough time to
his duties.
Sta te Sen. Adeline Geo-Karis
of Zion claims Burris spends
more time pursing higher
pOlitical office than overseeing
tllinois' checkbook in his
current office in Springfield.
". want to free him ( Burris)
so be can eIlg8ge in pursuits
more to his liking," said ~
Karis, who was asked to run on
tbe Republican ticket by Gov.
Thompson.
Earlier this month, Burris
warned that unless immediate
steps were taken to alleviate
strains on Illinois' budget, tbe

AdelI... O~.

Roland Bunt.

state treasury could dip to $3
million or $4 million - a figure
normally aceeded in a few
hours of state spending.
" Despite the governor's
recent claims to tbe contrary,

it is clear that Illinnis is in a
precarious fiscal condition,"

~isS:din:~i~~efsaJ:
tbe horizon." Burris said he
did not know if a tax increase

EtASH FOTD

would be necessary to ease tbe
, problem he foresees.
In recent years, Burris has
attempted to advance in tbe
political world. He withdrew
his candidacy for attorney
general after incumbent
Democrat Neil Harti~an
decided to run for re-eection.
Burris also pIP-ced second in a
four-way U.S. Senate primary.
" Certainly, want to advance
my career like everyone else,
but • like being comptroUer
and do a good job as comptroller," Burris said.
Geo-Karis, 68. is a native of
Greece. She is a 14-year
veteran of the General
Assembly and is in tbe middle
of a term representing ber
northern lllinois district. In
ber efforts to unseat Burris,
who is considered tbe frontrunner in tbe race, Geo-Karis
bas taken ber campaign for
comptroller direcUy to tbe
people.
ul've driven over 3,000 miles
in my 1970 Buick and visited 90

counties so far." Geo-Karis
said.
Geo-Karis opposes a lax plan
proposed by Burris that would
IDcrease the state income tax
with a corresponding drop in
tbe sales tax.
"He's wantillg to raise a tax
that is a primary consideration
(or

businesses

looking

at

Illinois," she said.
Burris, a Centralia native,
said be proposed the tax plan
to counter the elimination of
federal tax deductions for
state and local sales taxes.
Withoul tbe chanl;es, be said,
Illinoisans wcdd pay more
state taxes beel.,t;8 their net
taxable income, figured from
federal guidelines, would be
higher.
Also seelting the comptroIIer's post on tbe November
ballot are Libertarian Party
candidate Donald Morris,
Socialist Workers Party
candidate Jim Miles and
Illinois Solidarity Party
candidate Patricia Scott.
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Opmion & Commentary

Halloween can be
a good, safe time
IN LESS THAN A WEEK. TIlE STREETS of Carbondale will
be filled with students trying to forget exams and keep warm
with that peculiar a nti-freeze. beer.
Experience has taught us that although Halloween can be a
good time. there are major pitfalls into wbich revelers can
stumble. This year will be no different, and it could be worse.
This
for instance. the !tars will be closing at 1 a.m. instead 0 theusual2a .m. Thecitytbinks this will end the party on
the street earlier. Instead. it is going to push people onto the
street. At 1 a.m. during Halloween. most people aren't ready to
go home and they won·t.

rear.

IN ADDITION. TIlE HALWWEEN STREET festival usually
is held over the weekend Daylight Saving Time ends so hars
could get an extra hour of business when they turned the clock
hackat2a.m.
This year. the change has already occurred and closing an
bour earty is going to cut two hours off the usual Halloween bar
schedule.
Keeping the crowds under control is going te be bard.
When the Street Machine Nationals came to Du Quoin this
summer. bundreds of extr& police officers were assigned to the
area to keep the thousands of out-of-town visitors under control.
TIlE "MARDI GRAS OF TIlE MIDWEST" deserves the same
kind of police protection.
Thousands of visitors come to Carbondale for the Halloween
celebration and they account for most of the arrests made during
the weekend.
In 1984. 226 people were arrested over the weekend. Only 18
percent were sru-<: students. according to Terrence J . Nasb.
public relatioos director for the Public Relatioru. Student Society
of America. wbich is promoting the "Safe Halloween. Save
Halloween" campaign.
SPEAKING OF ARREST. TAKE IT FROM the Undergraf\uate Student Organization; "Don't end up in the can by
throwing one." Remember there is a $50 to $1.000 [me for doing
so.
(f ),ou're going to drink, don·t drive. The fine for driving under
the influence of alcohol ranges from $100 to $1.000 plus court
costs_
Underage drinkers also stand warned. There is a $50 to $1000
for being caught.
When you go out on the Strip this weekend. remember to think
about what you're doing. You ,'?D' t throw cans a t idiots hanging
froiI:n
m. a oonn.aa weekend., r o don' t-startnow.
You can have a good time over 1~ lloween without breaking the
law. Try it.

'Q uotable Quotes
" When the bour comes. and I shall han to take thaI tl!8Yc
decision. I shall leave Libya flanked by thousands of Lib1an
fighters." - Gadbafi. saying be'll lead an attack on the U.S. if it
doesn't stop picking on him_
" People still leak to reporters and what reporters tend to
forget is that press secretaries arltnot there to ~ve informatioo.
Tbey're there to give the president's position. his ~int of view."
- Former veteran government officlal Joseph Laitin on the flap
over the Reagan administration's so-calfed 'disinformation'
policy on Libya.

Doonesbury

Letters

Deer photo could be framed
At this point in my school
days at sru. I'm used to
picking up a D.E . and just
glancing at the front page
photo. secure in mowing that
even though the picture is
bound to be irrelevant to any
story on the page, it is at least
a nice shot of birds. squirrels
or little kids wrestling in the
baseball park. However. the
sight that greeted · me on the
front page of the Oct. 16 D.E.
make my stomach churn and
prompted this letter.
It seems a Murphysboro

man tried to avoid bitting a
tleer. but in doing so accidentally flipped his truck and
killed the deer anyway. Why
someone found it appropriate
to pbotograpb this gruesome
scene is beyond me!
Gee. maybe I'll have the
PlL:urt! enlarged to a ~ ize
suitable for f:auo;ng and giv~ it
to my mother for (.'luistmas. It
would go great vver the
fireplace.
I realizP. it's not always

possible to come up with a
good piCture to go with a story
on the page. but I know you can
come up with one more
tasteful than a squashed deer
pinned under a truck with
blood splattered all over the
ground.
(f I'm ever in an accident, bit
a SQUirrel or run over my
neighbor's dog. 1'11 just
remember to look on the bright
side - odds are my picture
will mak~ the front page of
tomorrow's D.E. - Kimberly
PaUoo. jun.'or. Advertising.

u.s. is Central .America menace
With the Gorhacbev-Reagan
summit a failure. the focus of
the administration will return
to the business of stemming
the supposed Soviet threat in
Central- America. Shrill cries
from right-wing bysterics will
once more assure us that U.S.
policies in the region are a
response to a growing Soviet
menace.
The facts tell a different
story. however. (f there is a
menace to Central America. it
is a U.s. menace. The United
States bas fortified the region,
not the Soviets. U.S. forces are

in massive ongoing land. sea
and air maneuvers there. not
Russian tro<.'!)S. It is yankee
marines wbo have stormed
Central American shores 33
times this century. The
Russians never have.
Well. okay. Perhaps the
U.s.S.R. isn't a direct threat to
Central America. However. it
is an indirect threat because it
supports and controls ongoing
revolutions in the region. That
fact is undeniable. isn't it?
We can expect the disinformatioo to continue, evom in
the face of disclosures of ad-

BY GARRY TRUDEAU

ministration such allies a s the
Wall Street Journal that the
build up' in Nicara~ is
" primarily defense-onented ..
or that the Sandinistas aren't
" a serious threat to neigbboring countries."
For reasons known only to
himself. Reagan is unwilling to
accept facts that are incompatible with his bullying
vision of bis office. It·s time to
stop the campaign of lies and
turn away from the brink of
another imperial misadVt1lture. - Everett G. Hughes.
Carilondale.

Gus should have
thanked Thompson
On Friday. Oct. 3. the DE. had a quote by
Gus Bode which s tated: "The mam thing
being built in Illinois is Big Jim's ego."
"m amazed that the DE .• the newspaper
of sru·C. would take that position in light of
wha t Gov. Tbompson bas done for the
Univer.>ity. When be turned over the [trSt
shovel of dirt Oct. 2 at sru-<:'s Touch of
Nature marking ...., beItinnin2 of a $1 _2
million improvemen'_project, the people of
Southern Illinois sll',uJd have been proud.

I bel,eve Gus s1iOU1d have said. "Thanks
governor fo. 7emembering Southern
Ulioois." -George Woodcotk. Mayor of
MauDt Carmel.

Editorial page not place
for fashion trend opinions
T he letter submitted by Steve
Baeckelandt sbould not have been l'rinted.
The editorial page sbould not be a forum for
someone to voice their cynical opinions on
current fasbion trends. Juvenile whining
does not belong on the editorial page. The
letters section should be used for voicing
well·founded. relevant viewpoints. iIOt for
two-bit opinions_ - Mark KatzeRberger.
jUlli.... Ecalbolllles.
.
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Biggest election decision IIr----------------------------,
LA ROMWS
Il
S 1.00 off
is whether to go to the polls
FIIE£ Deli:ety

I
I

Byc.ro/Knowla
~ed Press I n _
SPRINGFIELD (UP!) The question for many voters
this election ~eason is not fur
whom they will cabt their
ballots, but whethH U,ey will
go to the polls at all.
Pollsters alld political
pundits alike are saymg v('ter
apathy is running at an all
time high in 1986, particularly
downstate. The reason is
uncertain, but there is an
endless number .ar theories
heingtossedabout.
"Neither one of the candjda~ for governor is very
popular. They both have high
negative ratings, " notes
Michael McKeon, wnose Joliet
company bas done statewide
polling for Democratic candida~ . "Neither one (of the
governor's candida~) bas
caught the ioU'gination of the
people and the other
(statewide races) are so
lopsided there's no interest in
them whatsoever. "
THE GOVERNOR'S race is
a
rematch
featuring
Republican Gov. James R.
Thompson, who is seeking an
unprecedented fourth term,
and former Sen. Adlai E .
Stevenson nr, the Democratturned-Ulinois
Solidarity
Party candidate.
U.S. Sen. Alan Dixon, Attorney General Neil Hartigan,
former Treasurer Jerry
Cosentino and Comptroller
Roland Burris all
Democrats - are expected to
win their con~ts handily. The
same outcome is predicted for
GOP Secretary of State Jim
Edgar.

Introduc ng
LlMOiiSlftE
SElOO..q

.

News Analysis

'd

tiredf

the

ters

• !1 j~t dg:;'t uJ,:k tb8t holds

wa~r. " he said. " It could he
that 'people are relatively
content with the state of affairs as they are."
It is not unusual for the
public's appetite for politics to
wane in non-presidential
election yea'r s. Voters often
need a national issue to pique
their interest and without one,
they tend to stay home.
hetweenthetwocandida~ .
"In 1986 we have an
economy that seems to he
" THE PERCEPTION of perkingaloogokay, there have
many people is there's not been no major Sl'BDdaIs or
much difference hetween the integrity-ty pe
issues
Democrats and Re~hlicaos at nationally or in state races, we
all," McKeon S8Jd. " People do have a less than exciting
see them being cut from the sentoriaJ race ... and (we
same cloth."
have) two guys runuiog for
Ron Michaelson, executive governor who everyone !mows
director of the state Board of very, very weJJ," said Greg
Elections, says McKeon's view Baise, Tbompson's campaign
is a cy;lical approach that chief.
vCOointeCrsidesthatWlth·thell" effeefolinrtsgsdonbXt
DAVID AXELROD, a media
matter.
consultant for Stevenson, said
But It'ichaelson no~ that the electorate is volatile.
each vote " lUI make a big
"There's a lot of undifference, as illustrated by predictability out there," he
Tbompson's razor-dose vic- said. "Neither side really
tory over Stevenson in 1982. knows wbose going to go out to
Thompson won by a paltry vote. "
5,674 vo~, about one-haIr vote
Both sides have tried to
per precinct.
combat the problem by sinking
Some say the apathy is cue huge sums of money into
to the victory of two followers television advertising,
of right-wing extremist telephoning voters ana
Lyndon LaR:>uche in the campaigning door to door.
March Democratic primary.
As Baise put it, "We'll he
The voters, they say, are kicking, scratching and
.afraid they will accidently screaming to get them to the
elect a " crazo" intooffice.
polls."

BUT
MICHAELSON
disagrees
with
that
hypothesis, saying FaiJ;child
aud Hart bave been firmly

Thompsoo'smainproblemis
many of his supporu;rs view
biro as a shoe-m and will he nGshows at the polls.
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Available through
Unlimited Details Inc.
For information call

Design your own costumes from a large variety
of masks , wigs, hals, dresses . jackels. hair color
and jewelry.
IS 1.00 OFF (purchase over $5.00)
expires 11-1-86

I
I

I
I
I

LONGBRANCH -

Vlnt_ CIothl...
Next to the railroad track. on Jack"""
10am~pmHal1ow...,W. .k

1_----------------------------

CQI.I·ftJl:
BOWL

V II

Super

RaDmatnz
Dance Concert
THUR., OCT.lO,
$10.50, 9.00, 8.00

I

MeIIlunt,......
or X-......

. . 'Iua

t.m.1 one per pizza

•

Form your College Howl Teams Now
and let your mind·do the talking
in a head to head battle of wits.
The First Rounds of Competition
are November 3 & 4.
$500 - to First Place Team.
Pick up your tum i1ppiic:.1tion " Colleae Bowl VIII
rules todilY i1t tht! SPC Office, 3rd Floor, Student
Center or CillI S~3393 for more informilfion_

Application Deadline: _
October 29

~.-..

I

I

I

2/ 320z. Pepsi's

with I.... or X-I....

Good for ct.Ifvefy. pid.-up or eot in.
OPEN AT

",'f.t

with 4oll"ory ofomall
or ...... Iu... plua

529· J

All are well known ,
promoting t!Ie theory that a
lack of new faces is resulting in
voter boredom.
McKeon says voters may
stay home not only because
they dislike either Thompson
or Stevenson, but because they
don't see any real difference

_I,:..

-~

I

1/ 320z. Pepsi

HairStyling
Temporary Color
FOR SALE

Accessories
Color Spray & Gel
Glitter Sp~ay

549·7

Play tickets
now on sale

..

""""onida,..
1

Today's
Puzzle

e'SpIri............

I.

Tickets for the Stage
Company's production of the
comedy " Mornings at Seven"
are now on sale.
OrigioaUy produced in 1939,
" Mornings at Seven" is set in
the backyards of a smaU
neighborhood. It is one of the
'zw American L'OIIledies with a
cast of cbaracters who are for
the most part middle-aged or
elderly.
The lay is directed b
Carboni.:le resident E lisabe:L
Garretson. The cast includes
theater professor Christian
Moe, Mary Watson, Betty
King, Fred Gustave and
theater profes.or emeritus
Arcbibald McLe<'<I.
uMornings at Seven " opens
Friday, Nov. 7 ~ad plays
three consecutive weekends at
8 p.m. Fridays and Saturdays
and 2 p.m. Sundays until Nov.
23. Tickets are $6 for evening
performances a nd $4 for
Sundays. Call t he Stage
Company box office 549-5466
for tickets and further information.
The Stage Company is
located at 101 N Washington
SL. in Car bondale.

Ret8H.t~

IS Wedding
YOW1O

16 -minister
17 Vletnlty

18 Central
A_n

20 Prool·

Puzzle answers
are on Page 10.

reader'. word
21 House wing

22 Popotar myth
23 Pet..
2S Oi.aetlon
27 Recently
29 Bam sound

>0_

...........
""I><.

~Uquld

DOWN

36 Meatc:u1
38 Monte-

1 Store up

39
42
.43
...
•5
'6

Everywhere
M.trk unl1
GkxHny
SabOteur
Ethnk: dance
Maul serving
Experiment
-49 Twist.

2 Magna 3 Logoe<
.. NewYot1t
I..." •

5 Insects

.7

6 Public figures
7 Koran
8 CST iess two

-...

51 Tumaoff
54 Mechlne pat1

9 Ben....

.. Pu'
60 He1ght: pret.
61 Writing,

10 Math subj.

11
12
13
19
24
26
28
30

63 Esc;aIale

... -.Ity
65 Greek god
66 Fluency
67 trritable

68 Home
69 Doer: soH.

S l ~lefood

"'reb stale

31
32
33
34
35

Noble
Slush
StyUSh
Cut
Vok:e

37~

38 Worries

.0 MouthS
.. ,
46
48
49
SO
52

Gormandize
Rivet' 01 BruM
Steps
Garruious
Tender ..polS
Novel

53_

language

Harig lire

54 Bed support

Similarly
Tennis shot
- Dame
Unhappiness
Domestic pel

57 Shet1er
59 Ocddent
62 Sunburn

55 Schedule
56 Swee1sop

Patient care
wort<shop set
The SIU-E School of Nursing-Carboodale Office and
Continuity of Care, Region SA,
are sponsoring a workshop
titled " Creative Strategies For
Patient Care Management."
The worksbop, for health
care professionals, wiD be held
Nov. 6 at the Holiday Inn,
Marion.

ECONOMICS OF RETIREMENT
A

me Seminar for all SIU Faculty and AlP Staff

WHEN: This:thursday October 30, 6:30 - 8:30 pm

--:;.e

WHERE:

.

SIU Stl,ldent Ce'"!ter - " Troy" room

WHO: Presenters: Bill Jackson, Asst. Secretary
St ate Un iversiti es Retirement System
Bob Drone, Field Representative
Social Security Admi nistration
Cayla Forby, Asst. V ice President
E.F. Hutton and Company, Inc.

Please RSVP by Thursday Odober 30 to University Professionals 457-5831
* The second of 5 free sessions on Pr~Retirement Planning for
Mid-Career Faculty and NP Staff

UNIVERSITY
PROFESSIONALS
OF SOUTHERN ILLiNOIS UNIVERSe-TV
715 S. UNIVERSITY CARBONDALE, Il 62901

C8thy Y.rm., .... Ior In .dveftl.lng, I....Ialed
by C8rb""del. police officer P.ul Echola .a

.... tak.. pert In
brMthell_I..t.

~

voluntary alcohol

Breath tests show volunteers' alcohol limits
By CeroIyn Schmidt
Staff Wrttor

Marketing
Association, in cooperation
with the Carbondale Police
Department, sponsored a
breathalizer test bootb
Thursday night in the parking
. lot next to Papa's Restaurant
on East College Street.
Cold and rainy weather
didn't seem to dampen the
spirits of several patrons of
Papa's Thursday nidlt, and
some people passing by were
willing to imbibe for a few
hours to test their legal
drinking limit.
The

American

The breatbalizer tests were
beld as part of National
Collegiate Alcohol Awarene;s

last drink. EChols said ~le
have to wait 20 minutes - WIth
nothing in their mouths before taking the test to
remove traces of cigarette
smoke, breath mints ~r other
~ that would affect the
reading .
AMA memoer Tonya An-

derson said Police Chief Ed
Hogan
obtained
tbe
breatbalizer for the booth. Sbe
said Scott Ratter, assistant
city
manager,
made
arrangemeilts to supply
electricity for the booth with
Bob Wides, the owner of
Papa's.

Bowling Clinic
Is your average low?
Would you like to improve,
or just learn how to bowl?

~~:

t wbo scored

~

a .14
explained to
Officer Paul Echo~, who
administered the test, mat his
friend was driving. His friend,
the designated driver, scored
.22.

Ecbols helped administer
the test aoo ~lained the
readings to the individuals wbo
took the breath test. Tbe
breathalizer macbine was
borrowed from the Dlinois
Department of Public Health,
Echols said
People took the test 20
minutes after they drallk their

lOin the StIJdent Center Recreation
Staff and Professional Bowler

Joseph Grosklnd, PBA Rookie of the Year
for 4 ni.~hts of bowling and Instruction.

. witb-a bealthy tao.

Turn your coupon In, use your sessions anytime

In the Student Center Bowling &.. Billiards area
from 8 :30 to 10:30pm
Cost: $8.00
(guarant~

10
games of bowling)

Open to SIU students
and the General Public.
For rrr·.)re Information
call1~53-2803

wit" parellase or ony slke or oar fI_nI wlnnl",
O~""n Pluo at "r IIftIaiiantMon pme
SZ.~ for any slice.

0'

,. _ ~ .

Feel better &. look better

Octl.')ber 28 &. 29 ADd
Novembel: 4 &. 5, t 986

1 ( DRflFT OR MEDlut~ SOFT DRINK

I

(enter next to fClnkos)

DON'T MI~S 9UT

Wi!Iek,OCt.:'26.
Jeff Brommer, vice
president of the MiA, said the
tests were offered to give
Ie an indication of their
~ drinking limitatiOll5.
"Instead <:A telliDg peopIt' the
evils of drinking, it helps them
out by seeing bow much they
can bandle," Brommer said.
A .10 reading on tbe
breathalizer is considered

7 t 5 S. University
Carbondale

FREE
1 • lZ 01. Coke
Wltll ftIInry of . . . . ., " ...Ia. " ....

Z • ·3Z 01. Cokes with Large PIIZ.a,.~_,_

FTM

EDtDreTecb Micro, Inc.

II

Banks are judged by service, study says
SAN FliANCISCO (UP!) Public confidence in the
banking system remains
strong despite the larJ!est
number ol bank failures sfnce
the Great I>ept'=ion ol the
1930S, The American Banker
newspaper reported.
Consumers also say service
is their pri.~iy in choosing a
bank, ranking "being tn>Jlted
well" even a"'JV. !letting bij!b
interest on cl~P""lts, low m-

coocerns, a &Ul'Vey released in

terest on loans and ulety

record
numbers,
tbe
newspaper's survey showa.

Although only 15 percent ol
American consumers think the
U.s. banking aoo financial
system is " very i:ealth)''' 52
~t said their confIdence
ill the system remains the
same as it did two years ago,
before banks started to fail in

"Bank failures bave been
rising ... and they are expected
to exceed 100 this year" the
most since Tbe Great
Depression. But they are
mostly confined to two
troubled sectors, the energybased economy in tbe
South.. est and the ailing farm
rejlion of the Midwest.

the newspaper's edition for
Monday found.

UNION, from Page 1 - - - - bargaining were instituted
here, it should be done
systemwide with faculty and
staff in separate bargaining
units.
But to the question of faculty
needing ~tation br a
union, Uruversity offiCIals
stick to the company line:
collective bargaining is
neitber inevitable nor
desirabl~..
Chancellor
Lawrence Pettit says
bargaining is not a~ appropriate means for decisionmaking in an academic environment.
Union officials disagree.
Tbey say collective
bargaining bas a positive
effect on wbat Utey see as a
system tbat steadily bas been
eroding faculty salaries!
governance in a coliegi/lJ
fasbion,

academic

freedom

and job security.
WbUe the three unions agree
on wbat they see as the needs
ol faculty ail<! ~taff, their
positiOG!l diller. Eadl wants
tbe
tbree
campuses
represented individually
ratber than baving the
System's more tban 2,000
faculty .md 600 professional
staff me:nbe!;; voting in ODe

'~L.;;-TE,

election tbat would negotiate a
sin"Je contract for them.
The lEA wants to represent
SIU.c faculty and staff, and
SIU-E faculty, including those
at the Dental School in Alton.
SIU-E professionals, they say,
should be in a residual unit.
Staff and faculty should not
be combined into one unit, lEA
olficials contend, because of a
" different community of interests," such as grievance
procedures, job descriptions
and appointment length.
The 1FT wants to represent
faculty and staff at SIU.c and
SIU-E, excluding Dental
School faculty . On eacb
campus, the faculty and staff
would be in tbe same
bargaining unit. Officials say
keeping the two !!roups
together enables negotiations
to be coordinated.
Splitting the two groups, it
contends, would give employees little or no leverage in
contract ~otiations with the
administration.
Both unions agree, however,
tbat department cbairs do not
spend most of their time being
managers and sbould be
allowed to vote in an election.
The AAUP wants to

represent faculty on only the
Edwardsville and Dental
School campuses. The
organizatioo doesn't hAve a
large enough following at SIUC to warrant representing it,
AAUP officials say.
University and union officials spent U days t..'Stifying
before IELRB bearing ullicei'
Ira Epstein. Briefs were
submitted at the beKinninIt of
September and a decisioO is
expected before Christmas.
An election is likely to be
beld next spring or fall,
providing tbat appeals are not
made.
SIU is
ted by attorney T~k <If the
nationwide law fll'll1 Sierarth
Sbaw, Fairweatber and
Geraldson. 1FT is represented
by attorney Barbara Hillman
of the Cbicago-based Cornfaeld
and Feldman.
The lEA retains as legal
counsel Winston and Strong, a
nationwide law fll'll1 . Gerald
Peterson is the attcmey for the
group. AAUP is represented
by m-bouse legal counsel,
Jaw'! Mintz. the firm is
based in Washington, D.C.

TONIGHT!

lIy, Hill, & Hero.
Cl>ta.J.Uionat £l~u.r. c:Mu.~U!
f~om £lula..J
Tuesday Night

"Hometown
lIoween Party!'
9 •..w<Wj ...

ALMOSTBLOE
• judging ,',," ~

Specials All Night

...-------
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from Page 1 - - - -·

Development
Finance
Authority or the Illinois
Housing
Development
Authority.
At last week's City Council
meeting, some council
members expressed concern
over the possible impact
Smith's request would bave on

~F~~ :own~b~

convention center project.
Dixon assured council
members tbat the two J'rojects
would not interfere WIth each
otber

" Leg'alIy, I'm not aware of
any problems this action would
cause with Crystal Develop-

co~.s
OF RICH'S
f"ond the "Beautiful Yoif
at GOLDEN SCISSORS at
RICH'S. Let GOLDEN
SCISSORS' protessionaliy
tra;.. ':<d itaH give you the
" Lo...--!<" that you and your
friends wililovel
o Total Hair Care
MatrilEMetltials
'rocIucb - $)5
o Sculptured Nails - $25
o Manl ... ,...and
,edl... _-$25
• facials an.!J Make-

_-120

• 'rot_o....1 locty
Muoqell34

cbange in the tax law requiring
tbat a ~ percentage of the
tenants m housing developed
authority," DIXon said. "I under the law be low-income
think there are lots of com- earners. The new law requires
munities around the state who at least :In percent of all
are out to improve their tenants bave incomes no
community and certainly bigber than 50 percent of the
we're one of them - and 1 median family UICOI1Ie in the
think we doo't need to be area.
bashful or apolugetic for tbat.
"In tbat regard, this request
In a letter to Dixon dated
doesn't scare me. I don't feel Oct. 14, Smith says his project
we should back away because will generate many jobs,
we bave something else tbat's temporary and Jl!!1'l'Ianeot, for
possible."
CarbondaJe resIdents. He says
he is confident the city will
Another issue tbat needs to overcome any r.roblems posed
be examined, Moreno said, is a by the new tax aw.
meot (the developer of the
downtown proJect) or the

Dlinois Devel~ment Finance

HOLT'S TIRE
& WHOLESALE
708 N. Washington

A Brighter Futur.e For Education
• Bruce Richmond sponsored changes in the
school aid formula to return more doiiars to
Southern illinois schools.
• Bruce Richmond - the chief sponsor of the
SIU Budget - has provided the funding for
growth and renovation to keep SIU one of the
finest in the I,ation.

529-3383

CASH - CARR~Y & SAVE

• Bruce Richmond has wor1<ed to obtain
outside funding for coal, small business,
agriculture and forestry develo~ment.

RE-ELECT

. . .=

BRUC~··

RICHMOND
STAlE REPRESENTATiVE
DEMOCRAT
116 TH DISTRICT

['afense contracts questioned
PHOENIX (UPl) - Fraud
investigators are probing $400
million in defense """tracts
held by Government E lectronics Groop, a division of
Motorola Inc., it was reported
Sunday.
The Government E lectronics Group eml~loys more
than 8,000 people and bas
nearly 600 CCiltracbl worth
more tilan $1 billion wi lli \he
Defense Department, l<Ccording to the regional office of
the Defense Contract Ad-

ministration

Services

in

Dallas.
Among other things, it builds
multimilliOlHlollar parts for
the Navy's Phoenix missile
and Sopllisticated batUefieid
radar-surveillance systems for
the Army.

Motorola Inc., Arizona 's

largest private employer, bas
two divisions in Scottsdale and
one in both Tempe and

Chandler.
The investigation focuses 011
allegations that costs and
labor for military parts and
equipme.'lt were improperly
transferred to other programs
'oy tl!e Scottsdale company to
recoup cost overruns and
increase profit, the Arizona
Republic said 1D a copyright

ment Eleclronics employees

are cooperating and that of-

ficials bav« turned over time
cards of hllndreds of employees who worked on the 30
COilt-acts.
"The nature of this investigationhas to do with labor
mischarging," Gauger said
" What it involves is bow labor
story.
for defense contract', is
A " [ederaI soorce" disclosed charged and how charges were
the investigation of 30 con- allocated to different
tracts, the np.wspaper said.
projects."
Irregul~ i' ities
were unMischarging involves
covered during routine audits charging for labor or expenses
by the Defense Contract Audit on a contract other than the
Agency, the report said, and one involved.
Motorola is the target of two
Gauger would not say which
joint investigations - by the contracts
are
being
FBI and the Department of questioned, except to say they
Defense.
amount to $400 million in
But Motorola officials said defense work.
the comjll\ny is the subject of
Sbe also refused to say how
ooly one probe.
many employees are involved,
Debbie Gauger, company but said a "small number" of
said Govern-

** Genuine
U,S. Military Clothing
Camouflage Face Paint

.-~
'I:
~....;.,L~

"Trick or Treat •••
O N THE DOUBLES" !i:\'f
(Tum ..... oIf ...

907 N. Court, Marion , II

Ul'o'iVERSITY PLACEMENT Cent.,.. is offering internship" m computer science,
engineering and business. All
intere;ted students should preregif ter for the C.DEL
Program. Forms availahle in
Woody B204. Deadline Nov. 14.
INTERCHURCH COUNCIL
will sponsor a lecture tiUed
"In pursuit of Peace with
Justice," 7:30 p.m. Tuesday at
Cburch of the Good Shepherd,
Orchard and Schwartz streets.
The Rev. Craig Walls, the Rev.
Bill Wiggins and Rabbi
Leonard Zoll will speak.

ADMISSIONS TES~!!,!G
Program (ATPl registration
for the Dec. 6 test will close
Friday. For information and
registration materials, call
53&-3303, Testing Services,
WoodyB204.

MICROBIOLOGY STUDENT Organization meets 5 p.m.
today in Life Science n 450.
COMPUTING AFFAIRS
offers a worksbop 11 a.m.12:30 p .m . today in Faner 1024
011 MS-DOS. To register, call
453-4362, Exl260.
pm DELTA Phi legal bonor
society meets 6 tonight in
Lesar Law 102.
STUDENT THEATER Guild
meets 5 p.m . today in Communication Lounge.

COMPUTING AFFAiRS is
sponsoring a two-session
workshop on CMS Intermediate. Sessions will meet
from 11 a .m. to nOOll Tuesday
and Thursday in Communications 9A. To register,
call 453-4361, Ext. 260.
BRn'=F'S POUCY - Tbe
deadliDe , ... Campus briefs is
nOOD
two days before
Dubllcatlon. Tbe briefs ",ust be
typewrltlen, and mus', Include
lime, da"', place ami ~poas...
of the eVeIlt and the n"me and
telephone number ", tbe
penon submlUing 11K i1em.
Items . hould be deUvered ...

::::.soo~,lhec~:!iun~~'!:
BuIlding, Room IU7 • .A brief
wiD be publlsbed once and ODly
.. . paceaOows.

~

!."
¥
13_' ...... 3nI'..... _57. 2 _ _ ....... ""'l

SIU HORSE Club will meet
7:30p.m . Tuesday in Ag209.

shine.

louD

* Jungle, Combat and Hiking Boota SRJ-"
* Ninja Robes
~
* Kamawi Headbands ,..-,r....:.... _
* MartialArtaSuppliea ~
~~

Briefs

FITNESS WALKING class
will meet 4:30 to 5:30 p.m.
Mondays and Wednesdays
through Nov. 19. First se;sion,
Ocl 'rI, will be held in Bee
Center multi-purpose room.
All other sessions will meet at
Rec Center's north doors.
Program will be held rain or

I"::'" \

if you don't get your
GRADUATE PoRTRAIT taken
for the
1987 Obelisk n Yearbook.
Call 536-7768 for more infornlation or to
reschedule a missed appointment.

997-5006

Election '86 at a glance
1l6th
LEGISLATIVE Republican cbaJlenger Lanny
DISTRICT Twelve-year R. Rednour. Booter, who first
incumbent Bruce Richmond, was elected treasurer in 1976,
D-M urp bys boro,
f ac es sa;d she plans to continue
Republican cba11enger Her· mo1ernization of the office.
man Wrigbt of Anna. Rieb· Rednour, a construction
mood, a former Murphysboro ma'lllger for the United Mine
mayor, said he is a booster for Workers of America and
education, agriculture and for,.,~er bank officer, wants to
tourism. Wrig ht , former implement weekend hoors for
chairman of the Union County the office.
Industria) Bnard, said he
wants to attract more industry
COUNTY BOARD - Eight
to the area a nd to reform Democrat.s
and
si x
workmen's
compensation RepublicaJlS are vying for
programs in Illinois.
eight Il<'Alrd seats in Jackson
Counl>/.
59TH SENATE DISTRICT In District 1, Democrat
Democratic incumbent Glenn Lawrence F . Dietz of DeSoto is
P osbard of Carterville is running against Republican
running against Republican William Alstat of Vergennes.
Richard Simmons. Posbard,
In Distric t 2, Democrat
wbo was appointed in 191i4 to
fill the unexpired term of the Robert Koehn of Gorham is
Iau, Sen. Gene Johns, saId he running against Republican
wants to ease overcrowding in James Glads on of Mur)ocaI jails and belp far.n and physboro.
coal industries. Simmons, a
. In District 3, Democrat
Marion businessman, wants to
encourage small bustDess Eugene Cbambers of MurdevellJP.lllent and supports the physboro is running al!ainst
d,:velopmeut of a wood pulp Republican Lyle Attig of
Murphysooro.
industry in the area.
1171h
LEGISLATIVE
DISTRICT - James Rea , DChristopher, is running for a
fifth ferro against Doris
Boyntoo, R-MariOD. Rea said
he would use his background in
community dev~Jopment to
encourage ecooOllL\C growth
and cited his support of the
coal industry. Boynton, a
business coosuItant, said she
wants to protect the coal in·
dustry, help senior citizens and
improve the local economy.

In District 4, Democrat A.
Damecea Moultrie of Car·

program.

COUNTY

term.

In Distric t 6, Democrat Mae
Nelson of Carbondale is
running unopposed.
In District 7, Democrat
Doris Weaver of Carbondale is
running unopposed.
REGIONAL SUPERIN.
TENDENT OF SCHOOLS Donald L . Brewer, D·
Murpbysboro, is running
unopposed. He is atbletics
director of Murph boro High
School, f.rinCiPar of Murpbysboro s Lincoln Grade
School and chairman of the
John A. Logan College Board
of Trustees. He said he does
not advocate school consolidation.

'1799.'1999
Sizes 4-16, Elastic Band and
Adjustable , Dark Denim and
Super Bleach

[pR~fERRE~~ ~!~£~
Brand Nom. oH-prlce clothing for Men & Wom.n
I·A S. lIIlnoIIAv•. , Hou ... : A~·W 10-6; Th 10-8; F·S 1«;)-6

t./~~

NAME

11lth
LEGISLATIVE
DISTRICT - Democrat David
Phelps of Eldorado is running
for a secood term against
Republican Guy Labr of
Metropolis
... Phelps IDduatrtaJ
said be
_
to dlVeI'8Ify
development in Southern
IllinOIS by attracting
automobile-related plants .
Labr, a Iawye.-, ~ he would
like to develop river Iranspor1aticm toattrdct industry.

COUNTY SHERIFF Democratic incumbent
Wllliam J . 'Kilquist faces a
cbaIIenge from itepublican
James ' J . Ness. KiIC}uist,
fGl'Dlfrly an investigator m the
district attorney's office, is
stressing improved offIcer
traininc.and COCIpi!raliOD with
local law enforcement
ageocies in his term as sheriff.
Ness, AI! usistant p."Oiessor of
law enforcement at SIU, wants
to start a citizeos' crime watch
committee and a yooth officer

bondale is runnmg a gainst
Republican Anthony Mileur of
Carbondale.
In District 5, two seats are
up for grabs. Democra t Loreta
Kay Allen of Carbondale is
running against Republican
Randa ll Stearns of Mur·
pbysboro for a full term on the
boa r d . D e mo c r at Davi d
Conrad of Murpbsyboro is
running agains~ Republican
Darryl Ray Wisely of Murpbysboro to fill an unexpired

THE~ AND WIN!
Clue Set #1

.-.

Hant is I/1e first 981 of clues 10 malch with The Hoi
Shots of Rock PosIer inserted into this newspaper
last week. (W you missed the poster, a limfted
supply is available althe newspaper of!ice.)
Here's What You Should Do:
This sketch represenIs.the /eft half of the poster
with 0<AIines of the faces. Each faCe outline is
numbered. Match this Io'the poster, using the
clues lisled below 10 deIermine the names of the
first 21 Rock Mists 1eaIured.
In next week's newspaper, you will bs given the
remaining 17 face outlines numbered, as well as
the second set of dues to complete the puzzle,
and inslructions for maifong in your completed list.

~
\,.,wP"

~~!1

!J)BACK WAS

BOOED AT THE GARDEN

.. 2. HIS END WAS A

TRAGIC IRONY

3. 114 OF A GROUP, 116 OF A TON

4. ElMORE JAMES WAS HIS HERO
C LE RK

Democrat ilobe!1 Harrell, 12year incillnbent, is running
against RepubliCIll'. Sandra
Call Hamill said he lias
c r eated
money -sa vi ng
programs that have become
models for other counties. Calt
said &be wants to improve
• e1ectiOD procedures in Jackson
County and buy more office
supplies locally.
COUNTY TREASlJRER Democratic incumbent Shirley
D illin g e r B90iter face.

5. VAN MORRISON SANG A TRIBUTE TO HIM
6. THIS CLUE IS ROTTEN
7. JOHN LENNON PAlO TRIBUTE TO HIM

ON HIS SALUTE TO HIS ROOTS
8. HE RECORDED "HERE, MY DEAR" TO
MEET AUMONY PAYMENTS
9. A KING FOLLOWED HIM
10. NOW WITH JAH
FORMER OJ WHO MADE IT BIG
12. HIS V .ST ALBUM COVER WAS
PROPHETIC
13. UNDA EASTMAN ONCE
~._
PHOTOGRAPHED HIM
14. HIS TASTE WAS
."
IMPECCABLE
15. HIS BROTHERS
COULD FLY
16. SHE PLAYED
SECOND FIDDLE

'''1'__

TO DIANA
17. HIS BLUES WERE
SEASONAL
18. HIS EX IS DEE
19. ''THE BAND" NAMED
THEIR "OLDIES" ALBUM IN HIS HONOR
20. HE MADE HIS MARK SITTING
21 . HIS BAND WAS THE ' CRICKETS"

'1'age 10, DailyEcJpiJm. OcWbOrt7; JIIIS
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Fielders shut out Cardinals
in successful home finale
By M.J. Sta.-Nlk
SlatfWrfter

The Saluki field hockey

team

closed its bome season Friday
with a :Hl shutout of the
Louisville Cardinals. Coach
JuJee IIlner said that despite
the victory, sbe was !lot happy
with ber team's performance.
" I was not pleased with the
way we played overall," said
IUner. " We played their game.
They slowed US down."
The primary offensive
player was senior Naomi
Tavares :- The Wareham ,
Mass., native started the game
with a goal at s;" mh,utes into
the first hal! ,md followed it
with assists on the team's
other two goals.
"She had one goal and two
assists - that's nothing to
sneeze at," said Hiner.
Senior Laurie Kingman
opened the second half with
her third goal of the season.
Kingman had " oDe of her

Flare kills fan
at soccer match
ATHENS (UPl) - The death
of a spectator, 10 arrests and
f.gbtiog among the players
during a match between
league leader PAOK and
Larissa Sunday brougbt
shame and tragedy to Greet

better games," said lOner.
With less than a minute left
in the game senior co-<:aptain
Kathy Crowley scored to slam
the door on the 2-5 Cardinals.
Crowley's goal, her 18th, tied
her with teammate Nadme
Simpson and places her nrune
next to Simpson's on SIU's aU·
time career scoring list.
Another Saluki that was
mentioned as adding a substantial contribution to SIU's
victory was Julie Mayor. The
sopbomore "played extremely
well," said HIner.
Altbougb she said she
thought the team did not play
well, IUner said she was not
worried that her team might
lose.
" After we scored the second
goal, I knew it would take
more than one unlucky bounce
to beal us," IIlner said.
The Salukis'
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"I thought we would've had
more (shots) against a weaker
team," said IIlner.
The Saluki coact said that
ber main concern Oo)w ir the
team's Nov. 1 game against
Southwest Missouri.
"If we beat South,,'est, we'U
be seeded second" in the
Midwest
Independent
Championships, said lOner.
The fU'St· and second-seeded
teams will most likely get a
first·round bye, said IUner.
She a dded that St. Louis
University will probably get
tbetopseed.
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compared to 49 shots which
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the University of the South
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soccer.

Before tbe match at
Larissa's AIkazar Stadium,
HaraJambas Blionas, a 2&year-<>ld teacher from Athens,
died after be was hit by a flare
fired from within a group of
PAOK supporters.
Police arrested 10 people,
one of whom was found to be
carrying a knife andanother a
club.
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Raiders pound
Houston 28-17
HOUSTON (UPD - Marc
Wilson threw four touchdown
passes Sunday, three to Todd
Christensen, and the Los
Angeles Raiders pounded the
Houstoo Oilers 21H7 for their
fifth straight victory.
Wilson completed 16 of 34
~ for 230 yards and ODe
mterceptioo. He -:brew 'I'D
~ !J! 14, 32 and 4 yards to
CbristeDsen, and a 2·yarder to
At.."'v Parkr.r as the Raiders
impro.·cl tl)W.

,~

Dino's Too-Chapter 11

145 W. Vienna St., Anna
Daily Specials
MONDAY
8 oz. Chopped Strioin serwd
wtlh choice of \ll!ge!able,
r.:Aato. bread and..Jad. $4.75
or

Stuffed G""", Peppers bl
IDmaIo sauce, with grwnd beef
and rice, serwd with salad.
$4.95

TUESDAY
N.Y. Cut Strip serwd wtth
choice of """",iai>::!, potato,
bread and s.sIad, $6.95
or
Baked Chicken In Tomato
serwd wtth rice and
salad. $4.99

'ill"""

WEDNESDAY
Cod Filet, serwd..nth choice
of vogotabIe, pot&o, bread and
salad. $4.95
or
Fr1edSbr1mp Platter, serwd
wtth choice of \ll!ge!able,
potato, bn!ad and salad.
$4.95

THURSDAY
Top Strioin wllh choice of
\ll!ge!able, potato, bread and
salad. $5.95
or
Beef and Noodle casserole In
tomato sauce, serwd with
salad. $4.95

FRIDAY
Catfish platter or Shrimp
platter, eltiler serwd wtth
choice of ueyetables, potato,
bread and salad. $6.S5

SATURDAY

SWER EXHAUST

INSURANCE

50%
...
Muffler

SPECIAL
.1.1 ......

s,-.o;_"'ton

low Motorcycle Rotel
Also
_ ,Home, Mobile Home

~ A..,.,1raGIe

Humm'sParb

AYALA INSUIrANa

"Service
535 N.14th
Murphysboro

4S7..'U

687·3488

CLASSIC CAR CARE

~

D'Depnce WASb &. CMpet SIIIIIIIpOO
Door f.ams

$14 95
InclUdes trunk

WlndOW5-bothlnsld.&'out
6usRcmoval
D.uh

10 S. W......519-3814.

Z

•

Offer g<Nd thru
Oct. 28.1986

T-I~one,

serwd with choice of
\ll!ge!able, potato, bread and
salad. $6.95
or
Stuffe:I Cabbage Ralls In
tomato sauce, wtth !J'OU1lCI
beef and rice, serwd wtth
salad. $5.15

SUNDAY
Try our fabulous'AD You

Can Eat Bufloi" with IIIIlad
from l1:OO ...rn. to2:00p.

$5.65

reservations call: 833-4722
Available for parties, receptions,
and catering.
FOI
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III
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and small groups. Wrlve got washers. dryers.
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rates.
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E College
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Advertise it in the Daily Egyptian

apon, .... -Sot

3 lines for 2 days ...... Just $4

215 W_ MAl"

MAGAZINES
1211.11. ,,_.
Noon-5 Moll -Sat
-Porle <I Enter In ,..,r
ofb/de·

Ad Deadline-Wednesday . 12:00 Noon

Daily Egyptian

Your od will appear under a lpecial "Clip & Sov." column in the
clauified section. This column will be dipp..--rl by ttnti3r barga in
hunters in search of that special treasure.

Student Work Positions Available
beginning,
Spring Semester '87

Advertise in the Deily Egyptian

Thursday & Friday of any week
and recliive a ·. pecial rate plus __ _

- Must have ACT on File -

3 FREE Yard Sale Signs

Junior ancr Senior ;OUm8IisnV.dvertl!i~ ma;on, pt'eferr~ will consider relued ma;ors. Aftenoon wotIt.

block helpful. Sell advertisine to established accounts. Desi." and Implement advertisinl GamPl ilns Car helpful. will reimburse mile.le..

For Information coil 536-3311 Classified Oeportment
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The Doily Egyptian i~ located in the
northwe.t corner of the Com ",~l1ica tions Building
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ClhIified AdV'ft1itina SAles Irpraeet8ti¥ft

JourmliJm majors preferred. will consider ret.ted
majors. Spellin, and tYPinl test l iven. minimum

you will always
be our Kings
in Saluki land .

30 wpm. APPfOxim.8telvlS-20 hrs. per week.

• ""-tItmc Om.. "_I
Afternoon woritblock necessary. 12 noon-4:1Opm, 20
tvs. week. Answer phone, schedule advertisint work
with walk·in customen. coordinate worIc with ules
reps. dummy newspaper. Communic.tions related
m.jon preferred.

."o!-<;
.... O...lch.""'_tM
Afternoon wo..tblock required. 12f1OOn-.4pm.

Thanks for
lighting our
" fire. n

&p-

proxim.t~v 1S hrs.. per week. Oeeiver dally proofs
to advertisers ur helpful. will reimburse mileaae.

Love,
The Ladies
of

Applications Available Now at the
Daily Egyptian Business Office,
Rm_ 18&9. Communications Bldg.

Appliation Deadline: Thurs, Oct 30
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McMahon
shaky in
Bears' win

CHICAGO
(UPI)
Ltoel)acker Wilber MarshaU
recovered a fumble and
returned it 12 yards for a
touchdown and Kevin BuUer
kicked two field goals Sunday
to lift the Chicago Bears to a
.13-7 victory over the Detroit
Lions.
The decisioo gave the Bears
a 7-1 record and extended their
home victory string at Soldier
Field to 14 m a row. Detroit,
which lost its fifth straight to

Packers blow
lead, fall to

Brewer coach
may be hired
by the Cubs
cmCAGO (UP!) - Herm
starrette is the leading candidate to succeed Billy Connors as pitching coach of the
Cubs, a publisbed report said

the fourth quarter but wound

up with 66 yards in 22 carries.
He gained 35 yards on the
Bears' fmal four-minute drive
lI18ding to BuUer's second field

goal.

Bears quarterback J im
McMahon who bad missed
last week's game with a bad
shoulder, returned but had an
off day. He completed 17 of 24
passes for 141 yards and two
mterceptions and l08t one
fumble.

Allsounci

First Fecleral

quarter.

Green Bay cut the lead to 2117 with eight minutes left on a
22-yard field goal by Al Del
Greco, hut Ray Wersching
countered with a 27-yard fielil
goal to put the 4gers in front 2417 with 5: 13 remaining.
The 4gers increased their
lead to 31-17 on an 88-yard
interception return by Nixon
with 33 seconds lefl
The Packers jumped out to a
I~ lead on a I-yard run by
Paul Ott Carruth and a 3-yard
touchdown pass by Randy
Wrighl The 4gers cut the lead
to 14-7 at the ball on a 7-yard
pass from Moroski to Jerry
Rice. A ~yard run by Moroski
tied the score at 14-14 with
10: 29 remaining in the third
period.
Moraski played because Joe
Montana is on the disabled list
after back surgery and Jeff
Kemp sat out with a hip injury.

27-yarder with 18 aecoods left
in the game to cap a timeconsuming drive that
pre;erved the victory.
Hipple, who was 12 of '¥I for
1Il2 yards with two interceptions, led Detroit to its
only score when Scott Williams
scored on a 2-yard run with
7: Mleft in the third quarter.
But Chicago sealed the
triumph thanks to the running
of WallP.r Payton, who bad
been held to 10 yards entering

v~

4gers, 31-17
MILWAUKEE <UPI> Backup Mike Moroski !:.'u'ew
for one touchdown and ran for
another, and Ronnie Lott and
Tory Nixon scored on interceptions returns Sunday to
raUy the San Francisco 4gers
to a 31-17 comeback victory
over the Green Bay Packen;.
Tbe 4gers, wbo improved to
5-2-1, also returned two interceptions for touchdowns.
The Packa'S dropped to 1-7.
San Francisco, wbich
overcame a 1~ deficit, took
the lead for good at 21-14 when
Lotl intercepted a Randy
Wright pass intended for
Pbillip Epps and returned it 55
yards for a touchdown 53
seconds into the fourth

Chicago, felllA!3-5.
The Bears' offense was
sllWtish and failed to SCflre a
touCIidown, OOt the defense
again rose to the occasion and
netted the team's only TO
when Marshall sacked Lions
quarterback Eric Hipple and
recovered the ball in the end
zone early in the firat quarter.
BuUer kicked a ~yard field
goal with 10 seconds left in the
firat balf to give the Bears a 10olead at balltime. He added a

STATEMENT OF CONDITION
After the close of business on September 30, 1986

ASSETS:
Mortgage loans and
Other lie"s on Real Estate . .. _. ........... _.... .. .. .... ....... _.. $116,256,246
All Other l::..:ms.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
. ....... 9,633,066
Cosh , Investments and Se<::urities .... ... (§._
.. . ~~
. ~ 44,238,518
Fixed Assets less Depreciation. . . . . . . . .. .~
h ~ . - ........ 1,791,648
Other Assets . . . . . .. . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .M~. ~!:--:. . ........ 6 ,860,45t-.

-:r

TOTAL ASSETS........................

~

_

.

.. .... "71,779,934

LIABILITIES:
Savings A.;counts .. . ....... _. .... .
Oth"r Borrowed Money . ....... .. ...... .

~Jetle

said be bad been
contacted by the Cubs 's
general mana~er Dallas Green
about the POSltion but be bas
not beard from Green since the
demotion of Connors Thursday
to minor league pitching instructor.
StarreUe was Green's pitching coach 00 the 1980 world
champion Philadelphia
Pbillies. He was removed {rom
the lame job with the
Milwaukee Brewers three
weeks ago ..'lien coach Tom
Trebleborn replaced manager
George Bamberger.
" I've received a nice offer
from Toronto to manage their
Triple-A team (S~cuse) , but
I want to stay m the major
leagues," Starrette said_
Staretle is credited with
developing Ted Higuera into a
2O-game winner by getting him
to concentrate on his fastbaU
and curve.

PaPI"~OC~~ "

Sparta • &oodway and Market. 443·2166
Carbonclale • SOO W. Main . 549-2102
Murphyaboro • 1101 Walnut St . • 684-3122
steeI.vI'... 301 W. Broadway. 965·952<:
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Weather
fails to slow
harrier Sinou
By M.J. Starahak
St8IIWrtt.

Women harriers Vivian
Sinoll and Lisa Judiscat
f!!.lulled .
coach
Don
DeNoon's prediction that the
ftrst two fmishers iD Friday'.
Ole Miss Invitational would be
SaJutis.
Si:lou ran the 2.85-mile
course iD 15: 02 to wiD her sixth
race iD eight meets. DeNoon
said that SiDou took an early
lea! nd was left unchallenged
afte. '>eCirst5O yards.
Tbe Salukis won the meet
with 31 points, foUowed by
Murray State with 32 points,
Ole Miss and Arkansas State.
Sophomore Saluki Judiscak
took second with a time of
15:50. The O'FaUon native was
iD oecI<-and·neck competition
with Murray State's Jackie
Murzynowski, but outtick.e d
her m the last mile, said

DeNoon.

Dog day defense
ISU
SIU
First Downs
III
13
Rushes-yards
51-171
3&-118
Passing yards
124
39
Passes
1()-27-1
+1«1
Total net yards
2IG
242
Punts
1()038.5
4-42.5
Fumbles-lost
4-3
7-5
Penalties-yards
11-88
8-76
Possession time
31:33
28:27
Offensive ptays
65
65
Third down conversions
2-16
~12
Individual Statistics
Rushing : 18U - Waters 15-35; Casper 11·35 ; Cheatham 1-3;
Moore 1-3; Turner 1-2; Johnson 3-0 ; Peeler 2- -2; Davis 3-2; Williams 1- ~. 81U - Kirksy 24-89 ; Patterson 5-34 ; King
12-27; Graves 7-15; Moore 2-5 ; Spivey 1-0.
Passing : 18U - Cheatham 4-7-5I-o; Williams 3-6-28-0 ;
Peeler 2-1-22-1 ; Davis ()-3-0-0 ; McCabe ()-I~. 81U - King
2-So26-0 ; Graves 2-5-19-0.
Receiving : 18U - Garret 4-58; Gant 1-23; Roberts 2-20 ;
MiUer 1-19; Bosma h1 ; Johnson 1-1 . 81U - Phibbs 2-23 ;
Patterson 1-10 ; Spivey H.
Scoring Summary
ISU - Politi 211 fip!J goal - 7 plays, 40 yards, 2: 15 - 14 :522nd
SIU - Kirksy 1 run (Miller kick) - 8 plays, 62 yards. 2:58 11 :532nd
sru - Miller 45 field goal-7 plays, 78 yards 1:22 - :022nd
sru - Miller 38 field goal- 6plays, 44 yards, 4:02·11 :053rd
8ru - Phibbs 9 pass from Graves (Miller kick ) - 2 plays, 14
yards, :11-3:i04th

This is the fourth time this
season that the Salukis have
faced the Racers. Judiscat bas
crossed the line ahead of
Murzynows\ri three times ;0
their four meets.
SiDou and Judiscat have
been the SaJutis first and
second finishers, respectively,
aU season. Judiscat has been
closing iD on SiDou's recordsetting times, and DeNoon said
be 'would like the younger
harrier to continue closing the
gap.
The most improved SaluJri
runner iD Friday's race was
freshman Amber Wiencek,
said DeNoon. The Michigan
City, Ind., native ran the race
iD 16 : ~ to place fifth. DeNooo
said that he was quite pleased
with Wiencek's performance.

Every Day Deal
Italian Beef, Fry 4 Small Drink

$2.99

~&!rr ~DIr Dr..
Dtt!ATENISHT
'II' fly '1.00
2
It. fir

W/__

W_

_
__

(efttr 9 ,.)

tt.oo

000I0ft. 1'Iddo

0nI0n. 1'Iddo

Coli for Delivery M9.1013

5215. llIInoiIAv• .
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Call UI anytime day or night
for your Halloween munchies
open 24 Houn Frl &. Sat
Oct. 31, Nov1
----Thla Week'. Speclal.---MIla. 2 frM Cakes with pun::t-e of a 12" pizza
.c Free Cakes with purchase of a 16" pizza

!!M. Extravaganza Pizza S~iaL
$1.50 off 12" Extravaganza or $2.50 off 16"
Extravaganza pizza

WItJL A 12"' pepperoni , double cheese pizza
for only $5.00

C(oldcm

YIltt

Internatj~

,Mart

Jhur:L $9.99 for a

16"' pizza with 3 items.
tax not included

Free Recipes f or

Campua Shopplntt Canter
Oriental Cook ing
212 W. ',..nMln
.Complete supply of food item,
(nellt to. a.. A Travel,
~:.:,~~~";!~~";.;~;!d

417..911

r-;RiDAY"-SAtURDAYSPEC,i"-l
I

I

• Featuring all kinds of 'pk" and
5Ou<:es. Instont noodles , Instont
canned foods , nee, IW. . t rk• . brown
rice, etc.

I $1.00 Oft Any Pizza I
I
With Coupon
I

. Also : FrHh Tofu (bean curd)

I

,,.. Dellw..-y with ord.r of 2S Ibl .
of rtc. or Items lotaling mor. than
S10 .00.

Houn: _ S o t '::leAM-7:MI'M
Sun 1I::1eAM-7:MI'M

"She ran very, very well,"
said DeNoon. " This is the
closest she's been to Vivian
(SiDou) and Lisa (Judiscat)."

.... Qal at
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---------------------~

h!!. 2 frM Cokes with pu,..";-' of a 12"'

.c Free Cokes with purchase of 16"' pizza
Get your SII_ for '1.50 and buy
your Ha!low.... T·Shlrt from A.M.A
at our booth on Grand

_;-.;;.c.;;;,;;..--l
KODAK
:
CA 135-24 :
200 Speed

$'2 .49
limit 1

........ 111 ..

r----------o.n

I

Single Print Double PrintJ

12 .......re
15 . . . . .__
24 Ixpo.....
36..........
Coupon mUlt be
pr.,ented with film
b.fore

-,

$1.17
$2.47
$3.37
$5.97

$2.76
$3.76
$5.26
$'.16

Bring in by 2:00 M-F
for Nex l Day Service!
- Color Print Film ONl Y
e

REPRINTS
6 for

1It.dr. . . price

Oftl"

99C

TDK
SA-90

$1.89
limit 10

DI.-..coun.

,!

c:.u,.on

KODAK

I

$2.29
limit 2

....,.... 1:.' ..

S'-Haadp'-_
forWalkman

$6.79

li;it $2.99

rope/ lP

Regular $7.99
~ n·I"

........ 11.1.

_t_~

-Di;;;.;;,_~

99C

NESTLES

NESTLES

Spray On
Hair Color

Spray On
Hair Glitter

$1.99

c~!.$1.99

limit 2

Limit 2

.,

~--::.:...-~~-
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Defense batter's ISU
in soggy Saluki win
s .....

By
Matrttt
StatfWrller

quarter, tbe victim 0( a Saluki
pass rush that reiojured a
NORMAL - For the second sbouJder &eJI8l"8tion tbe for·
week ill a row, the Saluki mer Drake QB suffered earlier
football oouad bas knocked off in tbe season.
The rugged Dog def-.
the GateWay Coofereoce's No.
1 team, keeping playoff hopes
sparkled 00n::~6eo all else
. 12 tackles
alive for coach Ray DolT, bis was gray,
staff and loyal Saluki football for
and three sacks.
fans.
They harried and burried tbe
The Salukis grounded (or quartet 0( Bird quarterbacks,
should that be drowned?) :he coming clo&e to sacks 00
Redbirds by a 20-3 final 00 a numerous occasions, forcing a
nasty day filled witb rain and bundle of poorly-thrown
wind. It wasn't a pretty day, or passes. In tbe end, bacJrup
a pretty game - witb 11 quarterback Pat Williams and
fumbles and 19 penalties - but starting running back Henry
it was yet another crucial win Waters boll! jqioed Cbeatbam
for the late-blooming Salukis, 00 tbesidelioes due to injuries.
now on a tbree-game roll.
"When we got to tbe ball, our
Tbe red, white and wet-dad defense was fairly angry,"
Redbirds couldn't get their Dorr said 0( SID's rock-solid
offense moving despite a dl!fense. "These 8uys really
bullpen-style quarterback bave kept us in tbe last three
effort that bad coach Bob ballgames.~knOW tbe
Otolslri sliuffliog in four dif- offense is s
. a bit, and
ferent belmsmen.
tbey're really
ping take
''We were very fortunate to pressure off that part of the
take away the run like we did," game."
an emotional DolT said after
The Saluki ground game,
tbe game. "The weatber -top-raoked in the Gateny,
played into our bands after ran for a 171 yards against the
that - it was just a terrible nation's fiftb-ranked run
day to depend on tbe pass. It's defense witbout the serviceli 0(
such an I.dvantage wbeo you starting fullback Antbony
know wbat the otber guys will
Vaughn.
be doing."
Before the fatal matcbup
Starter Ed Cheatham went witb the Salukis, the Birds bad
down early in tbe second held oppooeots to a paltry 75

rosses

=_

Saluld Inside lineback... JolIn Edwerds (50) and SO\-"-1or.
cl.ranslYtt lI,*"an IIr8d Crous. (118) acramble to
a~
ball Saturday alllllnoia Slala. The Salukla Y...nI on to deI..11IM
RedbIrds 204 to Ny In the hunl for ltv. Gateway c o n f _
title and a posalbl. NCAA bid.

yards rushing per game 0 .8
yards per attempt). sru
almost doubled that figure,
wif.il an average rushing gain
of 3.35 yards per carry.
00...,. ~'OIll.IJIeDded tbe SID
coach;,,::: ~ taff for good
scouting and for caJliog a goo<!
game on boll! sides of tbe ball.
Sitting 00 top 0( tbe ISU press
box and looking into a winddriven rain, tbe coaches appeared bappy but spent after
tbe gam~. DolT also comp_~ented quarterback Pat
~ for caJliog a sound
audihle game against tbe
Redbi.-d defense.
During the second half of tbe
contest, vocal Dog fans could
be beard outsboutiog rsu's
bomecoming crowd cil 10,346,
barking like big dogs ana
singing tbe goodbye song to the
soaked and disgruntled
Redbird fans.
For a brief moment, it
looked like the Dogs might
leave Normal in sole
possessioo 0( first place in tbe
Gateway title chase. When tbe
Salukis went to the locker
room up 1G-7 at halftime, the
Bears 0( Soutbwest Missouri
were leading Eastern lllioois
but tbe Panthers rallied to wi.ri
and remain tbe Gateway's top

team.

Spikers overcome Panthers
despite inconsistent play
I

By Scott Fr_an
SlalfWrtt...

A Friday confrontation
between the Saluki spikers and
preseason Gateway favorite
Northern rowa turned out to be
a match 0( dioks instead 0( an
outright sbowcase 0( power
volleyball.
The Salukis struggled to a
four-game victory over the
Panthers in a match against a
nat UN! squad that ba:ln't
played in 10 days. After the
match, Saluki coach Debbie
Hunter said UN! still will bave
to be reckoned witb in tbe

o(syocb."
Many ~Sinclair's sets were
low over the net, forcing the
hitters to dump the ball over in
contrast to their usual alTay of

Sa/ukis remain
undefeated in
Gateway action

~~~. are used Ie
bitting hidJer (set) balls,"
Hunter said. "n is important
for us to use our hitting
ability."
Even though the Salukis won
tberorowa.
the first game by a convincing
The Salukis are currently 1~ margin, Nortbero Iowa
tbe top team in the Gateway, caLle back to take tbe second
witb a ~ record after the game 1$-7 and stretched the
weekend. Tbeir ability to win Salukis to tbe limit in IH1, I$future.
the big match on an o(f-night 13 games to close out the
"Tbey really are an seemed to bear that out.
match.
awesome team," Hunter said.
In tbe [U"St game, both teams
The borne spikers relied 00
''This match could be used as came out very tentative, which dominating mdividuaJ permotivation {or a future match. Hunter attributed to jwuor formances il: the [mal two
We wiD see tbem again."
setter Sue Sinclair being "out games to pull out the match.
Sopb0 more (IIJ ts·1dt> bitter
Teri Noble C!!mc alive in the
thin) ,;IDle with a series 0(
kills a ·ld a slr:>ng serve to pull
the S.uukis 00 IiJP, while senior
blon ker Ja " Tremblay
-<Ion" ioated at the net and on
The Saluki spikers ran their cooference record to ~
serve in tbe finaJ game to
Saturday witb an
tbree-game victory over a
ensure tbe Salulri victory.
rebuilding Drake team.
e bas 110 ooe beyood secondThe Salukis also benefitted
year players 00 its !'OIIter.
from allotber consistent
The matchtCru~ coach Debbie Hunter a cbance to
performance from senior Pat
aliotsome Ii
Salukis major playing time in 'Lile1$-7,
Nicholson, wbo led tbe ..ay
I$-2, 1!>-12 win.
witb a .364 altllcit perceata&e
Freshman bitter Barb Oswald brought tbe Davies' crowd
and 11 kills.
alive with nine decisive kills 011 sets from sophomore
Genity. Freshman blocker Nina Brackins CODSID= e d to 1M overall,
while
ell to 1H, 1-110 the
tributed some solid net
with 4 kills and two block
asalsts In limi~laY in
ioaI two gamea.
Gatew.y.
Hunter said
ore the game tba.t ~ to uae Genity
as • "trump card" in future actioo
Nm.bem Iowa
pC1I8ibly duriD8 the posllleasoo Gaten,y tourney, Uid
wuta to get the y~ aeIter _ _ addlllailal playl. . time
to~berfortba role.
SaUdI
to 174 - - . wbIIe
dropped to 1-1., 11-3 the Galeway.
~
The III!l<t meeting with tbe
Panthers couJd tak'" place
during the pOSlseason

~~~~~~:

Spikers down young Drake
squad in easy 3-game win
e&Slru

ean-.
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IL on Page 11
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